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YOllTH R~PORT TO NL'WS & LE!'iERS PLENUM 

Eugene Welker 

· Never before in American revolutionary history has a decnde belonged more. 
t:o the youth th3n the decade we have just lived through. From Greensbcro, N.C. 
Sit~ In, Feb. 1960 to the Free Speech Movement, Berkeley, 1964; from Freedom 
Rides, Jackson, Miss. 1961 to Columbia u., 1968; from anti-VietnPm teach-in, 
Ann Arbor, 1965 to Peoples Park, Berkeley, 1969. 

Many of us date our birth with the birth of the sit-in movement, Feb. 1960. 
Those of us who have just joi.ned.the movement enter onto what has been built 
over the pest nine and e hnlf yc~rs, rr~stly by young people in this country. 
Even to those whose history goes beyond the 1960s, it is the 60s which has give:n· 
::he clearest signs of n developing AIT~erican Revolution. 

It is this ten yeaie. which we must look at--the history of the 60s in 
Ameri,ca. 

It bogan In the South, The block youth's South of the Sit-Ins. By.the 
seemingly simp.le act of going to a lunch counter. and seying we wi 11. not leave, 
~ whole new movement of young radicals WPS born. All of us, especiClly the 
youth, nre linke? to it •. The black youth who began It, ins pil-ed hUndreds upOn 
hundreds of other black youth acr~ss the South, who within days conducted sit-in 
upon sit-ln. At the same time it: inspired_ whites, porticulaZ..ly white youth, . 
to realize o net.:r generation was Elround which would not takP. the· American r&etst 
way any longer. · Suppor.t piCket lin,es in the NOrth involying ronny white stu• 
tients oprllng up. T_he lie wns thereby given to all the talk of the apathetic, 
~ilent, at the mcst, rebels with.Out a cause, generation. 

·the movement of the 1960s from the beginning had ae its base the black 
revolt, jt.1st as 130 yaers p'revfously the Abolitionist Mov~ment had ~gun to 
be butlt on the revolt of black slaves in the South. As th~t movement had 
~one, the new one of th~ 60s established a uilitY. of blnck ~nd white. 

The Freedom Rides of 1961 re-enforced this unity, White youth from the 
North joined black _youth 'from the South and rode to JaCkson, ~Iiss., when t_hey 
could get thnt· far. The Freedom Rides esteblished CORE as a~· organization. 
SNCC wcs orgnnlzed lind began doirtg' community work within the South. 1-feridian, 
Hattiesburg, Yazoo City, Oxford,•·We know their names todAy because of yr.nmg 
Civil Rights workers,black and white, who ~orked there in the mid 60s. They 
were c~lled the New Abolitionists who worked within the South. The MissJsS· 
ippi Su~er Project of 1960 Was the end result. 

Now. somethlng happens with this experience on the part of both the black 
youth and tho white youth, Let us foltow tlie white ynuth first. Berkeley Is 
the best place. They hnve hed the experience of the Sit·Ins. the_Fre~dom Rides 
oad finally the Mississippi Sumner Project. They come back and begin to try 
r:nd raise some money for the Civil Rights Movement. But in .seeing the oppo&i .. 
tion to that by the university, they discover that the question was not only 
the black man in America, but all of ,\n:erico, including thoms·elves at the eli.te 
~chools, the knowledge fActories. The question was not just middle class student 
sympl'lthy for the other Amertco of block nnd poor, it tv-os no'"' kinship. Kinship, 
because the same. powerlessness felt by black peoole t~as found to ba felt by 
the students, first in terms of their ot.-n untversfcJes c.·hc-n they tJishcd to enllni. 
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them 1'19 ~!:irt:isi1::ns in tht! Civ\1 Rights strLl&gle. This lead them to question 
the whole conc~pt of education. Educetion for wh2t, if not for freedom now. 
Second, the powerlessness was not~ extended to the crucial subject of the 
Vietnam \-lnr, which in Feb, 1965 began its tremendtous expansion with the 
bombing of the North. This awnkening brought forth the ·teach-in movement 
beginning at the University of Michigan. And with it the attention of-the 
white youth shifted to Vietnnm. In fBct, we can say thf"t there was unfortun
ately somewhflt of a desertion of the Civil Rights movement on a part of many 
white youth who moved to oppose the war in Vietnam. 

Students for A Democratic Socity was born in the early 60s and gained 
its first push when it sponsored a n~tionwide demonstration in Washington 
ngalnst thc·-war rn· 1965. 

The first ideas of teach- ins and peace :narchcs-~a sort of rr.cral persultsio11 
effort--sowe gave rise to more active means, ~obtle tactics in Oakland and 
New Xork, active resistEmce to the drcft, escepe to C8:nedt~, and organizing 
within the ar!IlY• 

Now the black youth. Sixty to.stxty~four hed been a beacon and much 
changed within the South. But 163 lind 164 had shown black~White ter.stons. ·e.~~:: 
fru:!;Jtration·with the ·pnce of the movement. One ·reasOn waS. that th"e Southern 
movement now tried' t.o movE: north. The fight for voting I-t.ghts and lunch 
counte.J;"s, tvhilc a revolution_ in the South was not a revolutic;>n in the North. 
It was there· Dlready and yet conditions were diSgusting. The white-black 
unity had not only included youth but white liberals.NO\·• it. wes found that 
the white liber_als tvoho ~d St~en mo~ey Rnd vo~al support for the_ ~vement 
in the· south wanted nothing to do and in fact opposed much of the nort~ern 
movement. Thus they continued tO llve in segregated neighborhoods ·and to have 
!ntcresta in vurious businesses which exploit~d blacks. They wished to· die~ 
tate the direction and pace pf the movement in the riorth and the blecks re
jected this. At the same time. the white youth who could. have' fought together 
with the blacks were now 'not around. They had moved to the anti-Vietnam ~ar 
movement and had in sOme oaseS been unwilling to accept blselt l~adership. 

The blacks now began to move in new dlrecfi~ns. Bl8ck pow~r ... was raised 
as a slogen~ The inspiration Of the Southern inovement P.nd the dissatisfaction 
with the pace and direction of the movement in the north beca~e evident in 
the Revolts in Watts, Hnrlem, Detroit and a hundred other cities. 

New organizationAl forms llppoared. tf SNCC did not chaos~ to be more th<l:. 
an organi~~rs' orgcnization, the Black Panther Party did come forth. The 
movement Nhich had been born on black Southern camPuse"s, now found that it 
had to fight in Block Student Unions on predominantly white Northern campuses • 
. Young blsck ~Jorkers in the shops found the white liberal union leadership 
seeking to contain them and therefore sought out neW forms of organization-
black cr.ucuses. 

We have traced the 60s in one way--in terms of activities. Let us go 
back and rl!trace the 60s not so much the actions but in terms of .ideas coming 
from and influencing those actions. 

I cried ·tO shot~ a flow from SJt .. Ins and Freedom Rides--the early Civil 
Rights mCivcment to the Free Speec.h M9vement of 1964. The flow is· not expl~tinecl 
merely by saying one followed the other and it was n natural action to ~upper!: 
the Civil Rigt&ts movement of the South. Rather, 1t wns Lhe flaw of ide:.r.~ The 
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flow of ide~s from the Civil Rights wh\ch reP.lly f~eed the whit~ yuuth for 
Berkeley, 1964. What wcye the idees coming out of the movement? The debntes 
of violence verses non-vfolence '~ere not the key. No, it was the iden of 
humanism lNhich was coming out of the movement. Hum.-·mism is the self-ncttvity 
of mnsses in motion. In AmericA it surfaced first in the Montgomery Bus B!Jycott 
of '56 and now reappellrs in th~ 60s with the sit-ins, Freedom Rides, \\lark in 
the South, ~nd lNith youth leading the way. Here ts how Robert Mose!J phrased it: 

11 
••• t>le got freedom schools. You form your own schools. Becnuse when you 

corr.e right dC'-'n to it, why integrcte their schools? What is it thnt you will 
learn in their schools? Many Negroes cnn tea-rn ·it, but what can they do with 
it1 Wh8t they need to learn is how to be vcgDnized to work on the soci~ty.to 
change it. They can't learn tt~t in schools... · 

11
NCN nobody snt down and thcorlzed all thls. It's just that you went down. 

there and started to try to do something.: .College kids come down, some of l:he 
Negroes who hnve come dowt:~, and _arc_ now tryln.g to get back in school_, can't 
relate to it. That raises for them the whole question of education. Whilt is 
the degree? Whnt do I need It for? ~hat do I do with It after I get lt7 ••• 

"We asl<'Ei:d this nne guy why he came; what he was doing.· /,nd he oaid~·.fc:n 
his own personal self, he found out what t~ork meant. He found .r'lUt what it 
meant to live.· Whet it meantto relate to people. What society mecnt~ That 1s 
what he wss getting in SNCC. Because who determines what work is? Hf')w m.~my 
people come up to the SNCC people and sDy, •Well, when are you going back to 
work?• And they mean, 'When ere you -going to fit into suciety1 1 

"Now what the SNCC people have found in a slo'il process· is that they don't 
haye to._a_ccept that definition of work-. That they c.an define their own. And 
that they understand a little better what it trieana to work. That 'iS to really 
put energy into something and to make so'!lething thn~'s moanlng~ul 1;-o yourself .• 

"In the process of· that -they beg!n to understand what it meons tn r~lat_c 
to people·, to being dt least Dble t•> 'break dot.:n ell these things that hBp_p·e:n 
in our society. 11 

_ (from.!!!!~~ ~!!S !n2 ~·Negro Revolutlori," 
News & Letters Detroit) · . · 

The humanism which emerged was not yet fully developed,. not yet concreti::ed 
ar.d thus searching fot e full solution. At the same time variOus tendencies 
within the movement or on the fringes of the movement or in opposit.iOn i:o the 
movement were seeking to put. their imprint upon this humnnism tht~t the Souther~,_ 
blacks hod first raised. Most sucessfull in doing this was ita wedding with 
Christian, Ghandian non-violence as e ;"hilosophy. This was one of the dominant 
influences seeking to channl!:lize the human! am, the self-'act lvity of fighting 
for freedom, into sp2cial compartm&nts. Kennedy and the·~ew Frontier wished 
to crush the humonlsm altogether by passing a little Civil Rights legislation 
and mouthing mu~h verbiage, or at the most reduce ·,it to mere bourgeois humanisn. 
T~e radicols~-Trotskylst , Socialist, Communist and ourselves. Marxist-
Humanist ,were also around and subjeCted in the earlj period to no little r~d
balting. 

This humanism was the drlvin:g force. It is what Cl!liJght.·:the white students 
and created the ground upon which FSM wan·bullt. It Coricretized itself i" th.e 
Free Speech Movement by the students raisfng the questfoti. of alieMtion. 
Alienation in their. schools, alienation in society in general. Humanism for 
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the students st-ruck home in such ph-rases as 11 1 am a UC student. Pl~asc do 
not bend, fold, spindle or mutilate me." 

The power of the actions ~nd ideas of the early Civil Rights movement w~~ 
r1ot limited to America. Sit-in, Freedom Ride, We Shall Overcome, Civil Rights, 
became internattonal, not just as words, but as the name, the idea, of freedom 
in the United States. The same can be snid for the Free Speech Movement--here 
is what one of the leadars of the French Revolt of •68, Cohn-Bendit said of 
Berkele>•: urn Berkeley in 1964--well in advAnce of Bet"lin or Paris- .. the studentr
defended their right to oarttctnate in politics. The students put -their point cJ 
view !n the bimonthly Free"Speech Movement News Letters; whichbrou~hthundreds en< 
later thousands of students without previous political experience into the 
movement. The Berkeley model was copied at Berlin university n few years later 
with Paris following suit soon afterwards." (Obsolete Corr.rr.unisfll) 

Post '64 is ~ very different world. Ghandian n~n-v!olence and Christiani~y 
nre out. There is nOthing wrorig with this. It -repre·sents the fol:-ce 'of humanf.:..PJ 
tryin~ to concretize itself. The false forms which had tried to impose them
selves upon the movement were being thrown oif, and we welcom~ this. These 
false forms coul~ not de~\l with t~e total~ty of cr.iSes foUnd in .Ameri_ca. This 
is the search, the bottle, which the movement is still engaged ln. How·do~s 
humanism concretize itself for o total tr~nsformatton1 

The· search has brought dramatic changes. Where before red baittng was 
in order, today the radicals see~ to be ramptnt everywhere. Where ·before the 
world revolution wns taboo, today revolUtion is· an acCepted and ·welcomed 
word. Revolution should- be the order o! the day, but what we ere faced with 
is that after the black masses end white youth hEWe fTscd the movement of ~ne 
philosophic concept being thrcwn on.top of them, they r~ow finO·e second or 
third or fourth co~s forth in the· name of revolution. Just when the masses are 
coming to the conclusion that A total reorgllnization of society--a soc't.al 
re~olution--is necessery, they are besieged with half a doZen verities of so
called re'lolutionary activity and ·thought- .. guerri llA w11r.:are, several verities 
of Mao's thought,· Stalin on the National Question, C?.tc. The concretization of' 
humanism for ovr age ts· ngain in the process 0£ being dive-rted, channelized, sub· 
stituted for. Instead oiChristianlty.·nnd Ghand·lf;m, it ts Mllolsm, instead 
of more civil rights legislation, it is instant, pre-cooked, pre-packaged urben 
guerTilla warfare. 

This is the challenge th~t we, especially the youth, today face. How do we 
see that the··conc;-etization of_ humanism for our age that is genuinely c~lled f.Jr .. -
both historically anrl objectively today--comes to fruition. 

We have by no accident called thia coming to fruition Marx\st .. Humanism.· 
This is the cor.cretizBtion of hurMntsm for today. Not because we say so, ttot 
~ecause we t:ry and layer it upon the movement as others have done, but be .. 
cause we havr;;: seen it come fi'om the movement itself. 

Let us retrace for A third time the 1960s, this time concentrating not so 
much or. actions or. tdeas, but on their untty ..... Marictst-Humanlsm. What have we 
done organtzattonally to push for thnt concr~tiz~tton of humanism, for we are 
the orgcuth.Dtionol expression of Harx1st-Humanism. '.Let us first go back to the 
fifties. Ln the late fifties there wns no youth mOvement as we know it in this 
country. It w~s the so-called ~pathetic gener~tion. No revolt on the campus, 
McCa.rthyism was just finished. Blnck people had begun s•.'ltnethtng in 1 56 in 
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Nontgomery. All thnt was renlly on the scene was rock n' roll end a few 
!itree!t gangs. Within our own organtz.ot1on it wns the sllme, very few real 
youth. A couple of us.were in our teens end some in cheir twenties, but 
this no longer meant youth beer-use there was no youth movement, no wfty those 
out of high school or college could really be part of n YO'Jt:h grouping. 

But in 1 57 we sAid youth would be important to the moverrent. We recog~ 
ntzed something in their dropping out of school, in thelr ects of vsndnltsm 
Rgalnsc the schools, it\ their distruptive attitude as some called it. We 
tried to put it !n one of our le~ds for~~ Letters--Rebels With .A C~use, 
to contrast it to James· Dean's Rebel Without a Cause. 

Pnd we tried to formulate it again when·we wrote our constitution in 1958-
"We feel ~hat the youth are ·a most precious aource of ouT development. We 
recognize thnt !!Ven though the youth are not Oi.Tectly tnvolveQ in production, 
they are 'the ones wh~P. i~ealism in the finest sense of the word combines with 
opposition to ~xist\ng ~dult society in so unique A way that it literally brtn~~ 
them alongsirle the workers as builders of the new society." (News & Letters 
Gonstitution) 

It was a recognition of nn element which historically had alined them-
selves wlth workers, most recently in the Hunga~ian Revolution. an~ could. be . 
the spark for Tf?.VOlutionary action. Eighteen mont.hs leter ·the sit-ins Occurre~t, 
and youch beCome the spark in 1\merice. We recognized this element as humanism 
in, America becP.U.se we were ·constantly looking for new impulses in America ond ha.-; 
recognized black and ·youth as two impulses which wF.re sure to come to the fore 

. ground. 

The itrmediate task was tO let these new voices spea'k and if you look at 
~ ~ Letters beginning in March and April 1960 you can see direct reports 
written by the sit-iners themselves. This even though we were so Small .as to 
riot havP.: our Own youth perticip:lting in the South et the beginning-. 

The principle W89. to let this new humanism begUn in the .Slt .. tn move .. 
menc express itself- .. seerch for its concretiZation. The thoughts of the Civil 
Rights· activiscs were put ·forth in the'conteXt· of a Marxist-Humanist 'paper 
with a black worker as editor, worker writers, Marxist intellectuals as contri· · 
bu~ors. 

The next stage of the Civil Rights movement wns the Freedom Rides of '61. 
Here. two of oul': ·members became Freedom Riders and we hod repoi'ts from them 11nd 
others on the rirles. "we again saw the major task was letting the Freedom Riders 
speak for themwelves~-thus the pamphlet by that name. (Freedom·Rtders Speak 
For Themselves, Ne1115 & Letters. 1961) 

We cnn pick ~qny other examples of this period. It Is the participatory 
history of the Civil Rights movement in America. the pages of News & Letters 

60 ·to 64 arc· I think the best history- .. history in terms of humant'h'Ought and 
a~ttvtty--of the Civil ~ights movement. 

Now comes •64 Bnd Free Speech Movement. We,ss many others,did recognize 
that as something very oignific~nt on the sCene. But we felt we had· a unique 
tcsk which other radicals were not dolng. First, co elicit from the ectlviststhl'::ro
selves and second, to help the concretiz~tlon of hu~nism. It is not eliciting 
per se, but with a certain ear or pen-~to capture what ideas, what forces, werJ 
driving to concretize hu~nism in a total way. Th~ ability t~ do so i~ w~at 
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mnkes us Narxtst .. Humanists. 

We h6d caught humanism, ·the movement from practice to theory, tn 1953 ln 
t"'o ways,. Rays OunAyevskoya's letters which she wrote while studying Hegel's 
Absolute Idea first caught the movement from practice to theory, theoretically. 
(Archives, Nev's &: Lett~rr.) A fe"'' weeks Inter, the East German Revolt against 
Sr.altnlsm without Stalin occurred nn4 wlls the ltvlng proof of the movemcrit from 
pract t ce t.o c heory. ThcHungar illn Revolut 1 on reaf f'l t:'med it. On the Amer icP.n seen . ..; 
we could sec it in the Civil Rights movement. 

The F-ree Speech Novement pushed it to a new level when students raised the 
conceot o£ Alien~tlon. lt nushed the movement v~ry fRr. First hecnusc thousr.n~s 
in B~:rlcelct and in the en~ hundreds "f thottsnnr1s ACt"nss the n11tion rcco~nizcd 
themselves when tht,; cnrtcent of r.Henation was raised. They could. now 
see therr~elves linked to the movement of the other America of poor and bleck, 
not as an addendum to the movement, but as port of i~. Second, and this is whnt 
we tried very hard to develop end t· think iR a central part of our role .. - it 
allowed us to speak and raise for discussion the relationship of the movement 
to Mur_11:ism on A philosophic level. Marx and Hegel had raised the question of 
alienation ~nd now in the 1960s students were egaJn raJsing it. Now t am not sny:· 
everyone grasped whnt we were trying- to do with the appendix to !!:£! Speech 
Movement on The Theory of Alienation: Marx•s Debt to Hegel. 'l'hese quest.ions 
have to be raised again ~nd again at each stage of the movement. But we as 
Marxist-Humanists have' to see why they have to be raised, we have to understnn~ 
that our role is not only partieipnter or elicHcr·of various activities, but 
raiser of these questic·ns. We have to raise them because humanism CAn be con
crettzed, made ~eAl, only as a totality. 

Let: :.1s look .nt some llther wnys we have tried to raise the totDlity of a 
dcv"eloping humanism. Take two of our pnmphlets- .. Workers ~ Automet:"ion and 
Maryland Fr~ ~.!.2!!.· 1960 was the. sit-ins, but 1 60 wns also automation and 
workers. We put out Workers ~.Automntlon that year •. It dealt with workers 
and 1,1Cs addr-assed in l~rge part to workers. But 1 tsten to the. nl'mes of sev~ral 
~ections--The Youth, Empl,oyed and Unemployed; Rebels All; .nnother called The 
Army and a third, The Beat Generation Rehels~ith A Cause. Here is a pamphlet 
on workers in the fnctory and we bring youth in. It is pr.rt of this humanism 
es a totality--the concretization involves not just workers but yoUth ai~rl this 
we felt nec~ssary to put in. Now loOk at on~ of our most rec~nt pamphlets, 
Maryland Freedom !!!:ion, here we ~Jre jallltled together black, youth and worker--
all together. So that is one way we have of raising the questions. 

A second way was another type of pBmphlet or journal. Before Free Speech 
Movement and afterthe e~periences of the Sit-ins and the Freedom Rides we tried 
another way of trying ·to concretize this new humanism. We gathered the young 
~ ~ Letters members together and put out ~ Young MarxJst-Humanist, which 
we had hoped to make an on-going youth discussion bulletin. Its primary pur-
pose was to try and stert a dialogue with others. Unfortunately "'e did not ha\'e 
enough youth.~orces within the organization ta continue it. But what.I think uas 
exciting about it wns that we had tried to start a Marxist-Humanist magazine--
we were willing to step out wtth that name and try and begin a dialogue on our 
terms. On locul levels there were two other attempts to carry on this type of 
discussion. On the UCLA campus, The! MPrxtst-Humantst wac published for three yea:-s 

•63 to 1 66 while tn 167 and •68 some high school youth In Los Angeles published 
a new version of .!JJ! Young M.rlrxist-HumEintst. 

Now let us deal with the yenr past and the yenr nhend. I spent ·so mUCh t;Jm.::! 

covering the past decade in terms of activities, irleas antl orgDni:atlon be.::ausc. 
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unless we und~rstand the :novcment of thc 1 60s nnd whAt we cs News & Letters have: 
b~en trying to do tn th~t movement, the opportunity which we hAve now will go 
nmias. I think \-.'e hove o grent Clpportunity beceuse for the first time we Are 
beginning to hnve the forces we need to hove a concrete influence on the 
dh·ection of the movement among youth. I know when we look around us it seems 
we are very IHMll, and we are, but in terms of youth we have grown several fold. 
Thus despite the fact thot objectively '68 seemed much more on the move than '65 
has, orgnnlzatlO!Wlly I believe we nre far better off. I will leave the con
cr~te reports of what youth in vnrious local& have done for floor discussion. t 
want to concentrate on the youth scene nattonally. 

I did not·speok historically about 505. But I think it is obvious to All 
of us that SDS today is on the verge of being transformed intO its ooposite. Due 
I think we have to understand that our organhationat attitude to SDS cannot 
at this time simply be to hell with SDS. First, if the government stupidly 
d~cides to atrike out against SDS with actual arrest, they could make them into 
martyrs and therefore despite the M~oist messt they could once Dgatn grow and 
become a mass movement. 

Secondly, even if SUS does turn entirely Into its opposite, this dOes not ·r.:ea 
th~ end of it. It. can wel.l remain on the; scene Bs a force. And not simpl~ 
disappear. Therefore we have to understand how SDS became transformed into itH 
opposite. What is the ettractir.m of Maosim in limerlca'l How are we going to 
combat Hnoism omcng the youth'l 

Despite all the horr'ible fights we were involved in in various SDS loc~ls 
during the past year, what SDS_has meant to us org~nizationally has b~en a 
netlon~l platform for our i~eas, Our discussion on Race And Class whlch appeared 
in~ ~Notes had an impact which will not be lo'S'tde;;it~ transformation 
of SDS. (New 1m Notes, Moy, 1969) Whl!t I am concerned with is how do we co~tin'.'t. 
what we_ have just developed in the oest yenrR .. e nntional platform for our ideas. 
If we don't have SDS th.an we haVe to look for alternatives. \o!'e were just begt,nni:tg 
to be recognized And I hope we don't have to tAke a, bilckward step and have no 
.national platform. I am not saying th::~t.we should Or should not work in .SDS. E~d·." 
locality has to decide what is best for its functioning. One'atternat~ve to s~: 
which I believe will be reported on is functiogirig in independent groups of 
students who feel they can no longer work in SDS. One such Sroup is in the pro
cess of being forn~d in Detroit. 

In looking for a national plntform for our ideas I would like to raise_ three 
organizational possibilities for discussion. First, the possibility of an on 
going youth bulletin similar to the Young Marxist-Humanist which we might put out 
once every thl"ee or four. months. It could both haVe n t-1arxist .. Humanist stamp on 
it and yet be free and easy for a wide variety of contributions. We should dis
cuss whether such a bulletin would be usefull for their work. 

A second possibility would lJc a continuation of the youth pamphlets similJlt· t.o 
the French pamphlet we published !sat yeat'. (France, Sprlns 1968, Masses in Notio"'l 
Ideas in Free Flow, Nows & Letters Youth Pnmphlet). A youth pamphlet put out by 
h!gh school students I~ one po•slbll!ty. 

A third possibility which I think we should discuss is how to rr~ke better 
use of the youth page in~! Letters. I think that the quality of that page 
has been mixed over the past year and that we as youth arc not paying enough 
attention to developing that page. One of its weaknesses ls that we have not 
always had enough participant reports of Activittea. I think what makes the 
Auto Shop pcge exciting Js the concrete struggle which one sees in t:1e sto:1es. 
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Scmotl~s we nchieve th~t on the yo~th p~ge, but a number of times we hove not. 
I ·have the following two Huggcstions for the youth page. First thAt on the 
egend" of discussion of yo·uch in the various loeats ·matertnl for the youth pDge 
ln pArticular ba discussed along wt.th normal asst.gnmentBfor the paoer. And secc .. d 
1 have SPOken ~lth the yc~th columntstBernard and we both 8p,ree that a rotating 
youth column bct-e~n the various locals voul~ allow the youth page to reflect 
better what ts happening ~round the country. 

The. new foi us 1 bel teve 13 that we now do tlAve the forces to .begin to 
influence what is occurring ln. the youth movement. tf we ke~p in mind the 
objective situ~tion and our Merxlst-Hurnanigt method than each local can dcctde 
for itself where it wishes to function, whether that be organi~lng ~niversity 
workers on campus in Detroit, high school students in Los Angeles, or students 
at Columbia in New York. · 
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